THIS interesting narrative of the adventures and vicissitudes of a devoted and single-minded Indian Chaplain, appears to be addressed to two classes of readers. A considerable portion must be considered more or less theological, and hence not applicable to the columns of NATURE; but running throughout the unambitious work is a considerable residue of facts and observations relating to zoology, which are never tiresome and sometimes original.
In the days of his boyhood our author's leisure time was given to his "different collections of natural history and antiquities,'' and after many years' official duties he seems to have once more resumed his early tastes, on his appointment to the curatorship of the museum and secretaryship of the public gardens belonging to the Maharajah of Travancore. It is whilst employing his leisure in this vocation that the reader experiences more of the naturalist and less of the chaplain, but both phases are so kindly and modestly described, as to disarm criticism and at the same time promote an amiable impression of the writer.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
[ The Editor does not hold himself responsible /or opinions expressed by his correspondents. Neither can he undertake to retutn, or to correspond with the writers of, rejected manuscripts.
No notice is taken if anonymous communications.
[ The Editor urgently requests correspondents to keep their letters as short as possible. The pressure on his space is so great that it is impossible otherwise to ensure the appearance even of 
communications containinR interestin[{ and novel facts.]
Sir George Airy on the Forth Bridge _S_I~ _GEORGE AIRY'S letter (vide NATURE, vol. xxvi. p. 598) cnt1C1smg Messrs. Fowler and Baker's desio-n for the Forth Bridge is so important, that I think it but ;ight, as I am not without experience on the subject, to make S'.)me remarks on the ~ubject of it. Sir George Airy states :-1. "That the proposed construction is, as applied to railway bridges, entirely novel." This is not quite exact. There are a number of_ cantil~ve_r bridges_ in America; and I have, myself, used practically s1m1lar prmc1ples of construction and erection on a large scale, with entire success, and find them so satisfactor; that, for a very long span, I would not think of ming any other.
2. "The magnitude of its parts is enormous." Undoubtedly they are-and all the more credit to the men who had the nerve to design them.
3. "There has been no succession of instances of the constrnction with rising degrees of magnitude which might furnish experimental knowledge of some of the risks of construction." If this reason "ere sound, the same objection would have prevented the construction of the Conway, Britannia and Saltash bridges, and Great Eastern steamer; but so far fr~m the statement being correct, the engineering profession has gained ample experirnce in the erection of the St. Louis, Kentucky River, Douro and Minnehaha bridges to give assurance that the Forth Bridge can be made a perfect success.
4. "The safety of the bridge depends entirely on a system of end thrusts upon very long rods." This is a very singular statement. What would become of the safety of the bridge in case there was no answering and complementary tension system equally exposed to danger from a "system of end pulls upon very long rods" does not appear from Sir George's letter; nor does he seem to remember that the tests of the last few years show conclusively, that iron exposed to compression within its buckling limit is compacted in texture and strengthened by such use while, if subjected to continuous tension beyond two-thirds of its elastic J:mit, it is attenuated and weakened.
"
No reference is made to theory applied to the buckling of rods under end thrusts." None was necessary. Mr. Baker has designed struts, or c0lumns-not rods. These members in the Forth Bridge are presumed to have such a proportion of diameter to length that the question of buckling does not come into consideration. In America, columns of many shapes-in f~ll-sized sectio,1s-have been tested in lengths of from IO to 70 diameters, and the value of these shai:es, in pounds of resistance per square inch of section for each __;:ng~ is definitely known.
diameter These results are now the common property of all Englishspeaking engineer-. Sir George Airy's remarks on long struts are the more extraordinary, as there is in England, in the upper chord of the Saltash Bridge, an example of a long strut without lateral support which is greater in its ratio of length to diameter than any member that I know of in the Forth design. Moreover, it is 455 feet long, near enou 5 h to the length of St. Paul's Cathedral for him to contemplate in connection with that edifice, in presenting a picture to the people of London.
6. "The liability to ruinous disturbance by the lateral power of the wind acting with the leverage of the long Lrackets appears tote alarmingly great." This liability to destruction by wind is common to all large spans ; but the danger is greater in the case of a suspension bridge tLan in any other (I speak with some knowledge on this point, having made the effects of tornadoes a special study for a number of years past, and having visited most of the bridge wrecks which have occurred in the States, from this cause, since I 8 58). So far as destruction by wind can be guarded against in the Forth design, it has arparently been done; and the bridge will be vastly stronger in this regard than many other bridges in England which can be easily named, and about the stre:1gth of which there is supposed to be no question.
To conclude :-The opinion of those American engineers with whom I have conversed on the subject, and whose experience in building long-span bridges makes that opinion valuable, is uniformly to the effect that the design of Messrs. Fowler and Baker is well digested, perfectly practicable as to execution, and thoroughly permanent in character "hen finished.
I may also add that three years since, when called on to design a railway bridge for the crossing of the Great Colorado canon, which was to be 900 feet span and 750 feet above the river, I investigated the relative merits and cost of the various systems-'.'rch-rnspemion and cantilever with mid-span. ·working drawrngs were made of each, and the remit was, that the cantilever was adopted as being equally strong and stable-less liable to be affected by wind and thermal changes, aud decidedly more economical in first cost and ea~ier of erection than either of the others. I am, therefore, not surprised that the engineers of the Forth Bridge should have reached the same conclusion.
CHARLES SHALER SMITH. St. Louis, Mo., November 11
The Aurora I HAD not the good fortune to see the very unusual phenomena "hich took place during the aurora of Nov. 17. It was, however, well seen by four of the students of this College, Messrs. Sykes, W)ldeblood, T_hornhill and Wackrill. Although you are doubtless rnundated with letters on the subject, I send a short account of the observation, as such an opportunity of determining the height of an auroral light very rarely occurs. The commencement of the movement of the '' vVhitehead-torpedoshaped" streak of light does not appear to have ceen noticed by them; it passed however just below the moon, one observer thinks that its upper edge just grazed the lower edge of the moon. The light when close to the horizon bore due southwest, a position which has since been verified by bearinc,s taken by a prismatic compass. The spot where the observers ttood is by the new ordnance map in lat. 51° 25 1 57 11 N. and long'. the auroral display, the extremely singular phenomenon which has been described by several of your correspondents. It lo oked exactly like a white cloud, about 20° long and 2° wide, tapered somewhat from the middle to each end ; but it was more luminous than a cloud could well have been at that time. When first seen, its nearest end may have been 30° east of the moon. Its length was nearly parallel to the horizon, and continued so till Jost sight of about as much to the west of the moon ; and its passage over an area of some 80° occupied proh2bly less than a minute. It passed very near to the moon, but I cannot say whether over it or not. CHARLES J. TAYLOR Toppesfield Rectory, Halstead, Essex, Nov. 25
FoLl.OWING up my last week's letter concerning the electric meteoroid, if one may so ter,n it, of the 17th inst., I have sifted all the testimony within my knowledge, assigning a numerical weio-ht to each report from internal evidence ol its probable vah;'e, and correcting for latitude where the altitude of the moon was made the standard of comparison. With data so precarious, and triangles so ill-conditioned, the resttlts can of course only be regarded as a very rough approximation to the truth ; for what they are worth, however, they are .as follows :-1. That the course of the meteoroid was about S. 70° W. Probably it was 71° 45', the complement of the magnetic declination. 2. That there was a proper motion of a little more than a mile a minute. 3. That the path was vertically over a line upon the earth's surface, whose least distance from Greenwich was 72 miles. 4. That the actual elevation was 44 miles. Ou this reckoning the body would seem to have crossed in the zenith in North Belgium, the Boulogne district, Cherbourg, and the north coasts of Brittany.
STEPHEN H. SAXBY East Clevedon Vicarage, Somerset, November 28 MY observation at Ramsbury, near Hungerford, was to the effect that while watching the northern aurora, my attention was called, at ten minutes past six, to this monster meteor, then slowly approaching in a direct line to the moon, which was shininomost brilliantiy. It seemed to pass exactly over the disc, a°nd reappeared on the side, much reduced in size, as if going away from us ; and at a distance of about 6° from the moon, scarcely seemed to measure more than 5° in length, it being then about 6h. 8m., which corres ponds with the position over Sidmouth at that time. It was very definite In form, like a torpedo. I estimated its length at 15°, and 3° in breadth. I hope to have a hand-made photograph of its appearance ready for publication, by the Autotype Company, in a few days, and on the same sheet is a hand-delineation of the great comet to the same scale.
ALFRED BATSON The Rookery, Ramsbury Lavoisier, Priestley, and the Discovery of Oxygen In the' last number of this journal my friend Mr. Tomlinson has criticised my observations on the respective claims of Lavoisier and Priestley to the discovery of oxygen. Without examining, or attempting to refute one of my arguments, and without the citation of any warrant, or authority, he has stated his opinions with an asseveration worthy of a 15th century Professor of Dogmatic Theology, His letter consists of five general statements, and nine dogmatic assertions.
I have endeavoured to show that of the former, two are self-evident truths, or at .. least univer,ally-admitted conclusions, while the remaining three are misstatements ; and that of the latter five are completely erroneous,while thi·ee are open to question, and one is· correct.
1. The universally admitted conclusions are : -(a) that "chemistry has no nationality," and that "discoverers are mutually dependent." Nothing that I have said can possibly be construed into the expression of a shadow of doubt concerning the truth of either of these statements.
2. The three misstatements are that (a) I have "thought it necessary to revive the old oxygen quarrel," (b) that I have '' taken an unpatriotic part against Priestley," and (c) "endorsed the complacent statement of Wurtz, that chemistry is a French science founded by Lavoisier." If it be reviving a quarrel and acting an unpatriotic part against a man, to show that by the light of evidence hitherto overlooked one of the greatest scientific men of the last century has been unfairly accused of dis · honesty, I am quite willing to be considered unpatriotic and a quarrel-monger. As to endorsing the statement of M. Wurtz, all I say is that he did not say it "without reason." Many people regard the assertion as quite unreas:mable. I confess I cio not, but at the same time I do not mean to say that I fully accept it.
[As to my "forgetting, perhaps, that the title 'La Chimie Fran9aise' was invented by Fourcroy, and objected to by Lavoisier," I may say th,t I do not see that this b ea rs the least upon the question. Lavoisier's own words are "Cette theorie n'est done pas, comme je l'ente , 1ds dire la theorie des chimistes fran9ais, elle est la mienne, et c'est une propriete que je reclame aupres de mes contemporains et de la posterite." (CEuvres de Lavoisier, tome 2. 1862, p. 104.) Dr. Thoma, Thomson (H ist. of Chem. p . 101, vol. ii. ) says, "Lav0isier's objection, then, to the phrase La Chimie Fran paise, is not without reason, the term Lavoisierian Chemistry should undoubtedly be substi· tuted for it." But this does not affect the question whether or no chemistry is a French science as M. Wurtz puts it, for surely Lavoisier was a Frenchman of the French. I say nothing, however, as to the justifi~ation of the remark that chemistry is a French science.]
3. "That the compound is always equal to the sum of its elements was known long before Lavoisier" remarks Mr. Tomlinson. I have nowhere asserted that it was n :>t, but the statement is new to me, and I should like to have references. 4 . . . . "So early as 1630 Rey gave the true explanation of the increase of the weight of metals by calcination." Any one who will take the trouble to read through Rey's essay "sur la recherche de la cause pour laquelle l'estain et le plomb augmentent de poitls quand on !es calcine," cannot fail to observe how very vague his ideas on the subject were. He indeed attributed the increase of weight to thickened air (!'air espem), but the following, as. I have elsewhere stated, seems to have been his mode of reasoning :-Air possesses weight; it may be produced by heating water, which during distillation separates into a heavier and a lighter part; hence as air approximates to a liquid nature, it may be supposed to be separated into a heavier and a lighter part by the action of heat ; now the heavier part (the "dregs "j of air is more nearly allied to a liquid than air, for it has assumed a "viscid grossness," and this part attaches itself to cakes during the process of calcination, and causes such of them as possess much ash to be heavier than before calcination. If we calcine a vegetable or animal substance there is no gain of weight, because the assimilated thickened air weighs less than the volatile mailer expelled by heat; but in the case of a metal the assimilated air weighs more than the volatile matter expelled, hence there is a gain of weight, Thus he imagined that all calces, from a vegetable ash to a metallic calx, attract this thickened air. It can scarcely be said that a man with these extremely crude notions "gave the true explanation of the increase of weight of metals by calcination." 5 and 6. "Lavoisier's note of 1772 was, as he admitted, based upon Priestley's earlier experiments, begun in 17-44." I can nowhere find in Lavoisier's writings any admission of the kind alluded to. (Will Mr. Tomlinson give r~ferences ?). On the other hand, I do find a note by Lavoisier at the end of Chap. VI. De la calcination des 11utaux, published in the Opuscules
